
In the absence of a kinetoscope attach-
ment, the royal duel willbe set down as a
profitless affair.

Let us hope the returning adventurer
from the Chilcoot willnot make himseif a
calamity howler.

There are some proole who believe a
tugboat marriage on the high seas should
be treated as piracy.

No matter how large may be the gold
discoveries in other lands Ca ifornia al-
ways comes Inwitha larger one.

IfAndree does not return we shall never
know certainly whether he lost himself or
found the pole and got stuck on it.*

The Cuban war is being more and more
concentrated around Havana.and the in-
terior of the island is getting pacific from
one end to the other.

Ifthe luck of the Klondikers Is as big
as the chances they take there willbe geld
enough found along the Yukon next year
topave a road over the Chilcoot.

The rush for gold in the wilds of Trinity
willcause the opening of roads, and then
will come the orchards and vineyards
which willrn»ke prosperity permanent.

In cidin<_ to join forces with the re-
volting iriDes of Chiiral, the Ameer of Af- {
ghanistan may not have lost his senses, but i
there are bit* chances he will lose his
throne.

The extent of the severity of the base-
ball season in the East may be estimated
from the fact tbat the Boston Journal
calls for the appointment of special police-
men to act as umpires.

• Now that Auoree's search for the
"north pole" has Deen lost sight of per-
haps some one willbe good enough to to
ballooning after Andree to ascertain his
reasons for wanting to findir.

Weyler should apply for a leave of ab-
sence and then go to India j.ostudy the
way the British have of driving rebels out

of the hills instead of trying to pacify a
country by laying waste the valleys.

Itis reported that the persistent refer-
ence in American newspapers to the men
of Cuba as being in arms has caused the
women of that place to object on the
ground that it reflects on themselves.

The persistence of the Canadian Govern-
ment in its intention to collect a royalty
from the miners of the Klondike may start
a row which will rid British Columbia of
the last vestige of royalty of any kind.

Inview of the large gold fields that have
been discovered along the Yukon and in
Northern California, Nicaragua's enaction
of an export duty of $1 50 an ounce on the
yellow metal taken from her precious
bosom will have a tendency to fatigue the
chance observer.

The object of The Call is the advance-
ment of the weifaie ot all the interests of
California, and there can be no antag-
onism to that object which does not spring
from a mean selfishness or a petty jeal-
ousy opposed to the spirit of co-operation
which is essential to the prosperity of the
State.

The duel between Henri of Orleans and
the Count of Turin was ridiculous inone
aspect, and yet in anotner itwas a very
sensible proceeding. The dignitaries who
start international disputes that tend to
bloodshed should b* ready to fight them
out. .Secretary Sherman and Lord Sails-
bury should take notice.

The surost wuy lor "the Czar and the
Kat**er to carry out their intention to sup-
press anarchy would be to establish and
maintain the fullest freedom of spe eh.
When the fool anarchist has liberty and
license to blow his lungs out in froth and
fury he hardly ever takes the trouble to
blow out the brains of some one else with
gunpowder.

The estimated wheat output of Fresno
County is said to be onjy about two-thirds
of a full crop, but fortunately prices are
rising and the net income of the growers
may be satisfactory. At any rate the
farmers have the satisfaction of knowing
tbey are not losing at both ends and their
short crop has not to go to a market of
Democratic prices.

Vermont, like other New England
States, delights in boasting of her Puri-
tan heritage, but she does not stick to the
traditions of the pilgrims, for according

torecent statistics, out of.a population of
332,422, only 106.315 were church com-
municants, and of these less than half be-
long to churches having any historical or
doctrinal connection with Puritanism.

The New York;Timet commends the
evasive money plaint of the Maryland
Democrats on the ground that any Dem-
ocratic platform which does not indorse
the Chicago 'heresies and the tenets of
Bryanism is a good thing this year. It
will be seen that in the gold camp not
only aria small favors thankfully received,
but anything that is not a kick is counted
as -favor, vbuVvv^V

AND STILL THE FEVER SPKEADS.
The Klondike fever is still spreading, in

spite of all the efforts "to intermit the
plague." Geographical bounds confine it

not, and the advice of wisdom does not

avail to check it.
Men are mulcted before they begin their

inland journey, and then so many arc
the perils that threaten them that
only the stoutest hearts in the most

robust bodies push forward with any

prospect of reaching Dawson. Disgusted

adventurers at Dyea and Skaguay are of-
fering supplies which cost $400 for $100
ana less. The journey up the passes re-
veal sad pictures. Pilgrims are found
fainting from exhaustion on the wayside,
or, footsore and weary, turning back to the
settlements of the coast. The latest re-
port is that there are fully 5000 men on
the two trails leading to the interior.
There is untold misery even at this
period. This is portentous of woe and
despair later on.

And still the various ports of the Pacific
Slope are shipping hundreds for Alaska
every day. These additions to the almost
helpless mass of people at the. head of
Lynn- Canal only render conditions con-
tinuously worse. The great majority will
be forced to winter in tents on the coast of
the frigid territory. Itvirtually means
suicide to weak mortals to push ahead.
Itmay De fatal to them to camp lons on
the coast. « .

East, north and south have contracted
the fever. A dispatch inyesterday's paper

from Savannah, Georgia, was to the effect
that the entire crew of a British ship had
deserted for the gold fields. A sanguine
note left for the erstwhile captain bade him
expect the crew's return in a couple of
years with gold enough to buy the vessel
and present it to the commander as a
pleasure-craft. Several wealthy young
Georgians combined with the deserters in
the purchase of a yacht, in which they ex-
pect to round Cape Horn for Alaska.

Discipline iidisregarded and life-risks
eagerly accepted in the mad race for gold.
Grim warnings are telegraphed all over
the land, and all in vain. The departing
vessels are all overladen, and ifthey could
hold double the number of passengers
crowded into them every inch of available
space would be 33 speedily taken.
Ifthe craze keeps up we shall soon hear

petitions tor help from stranded men and
women on the rocky shores of Uncle Sam's
distant possession. Thousands who go for
gold willnever behold the mines of Klon-
dike; hundreds who went dreaming of
shining nuggets willget oniy famine and
death.

M

THE MECHANICS' PAIR.
The annual exposition under the au-

spices of the Mechanics' Institute will be
inaugurated this evening- The prepara-
tions for the great industrial fair have
been on a scale more elaborate than ever
before, and this fact willassure the people
of the City and the Commonwealth of
California of an exhibition, ln scope and
perfection, surpassing all previous efforts
in this important field. -_;... \u25a0

The list of inventions embraces many of
the most marvelous achievements of the
time, and a careful inspection of the many
exhibits willbe equivalent to a liberal ed-
ucation in the reaches of latter-day me-
chanical progress.

Tbe general public will be more than
ever interested in this year's expos tion
on account of the pure-food exhibit , All
adulterated- and deleterious foods have
been excluded and among the special
features in this regard will be the analy-
sis of food products in a modern kitchen
presided over by a stilled representative
of the California School of Mechanical
Arts. Every article of food submitted
will be duly tested and* a certificate
awarded if its purity be demonstrated.
The public may witness these tests, which
willserve as object lessons to those who
wish to be certain as to the general char-
acter of the goods they purchase,

The art exhibit will be replete with
clever works of genius and many of the
finest productions of the painters of the
West who have won fame at home ana
abroad. The daily and nightly concerts
willbe of rare merit and the Mechanics'
Fair will,inevery respect, be worthy of
the most liberal*patronage of all the
people. • '

An interior journal declares, "Gentle-
men, there is gold on the doorstep of
every healthy man's house, .but it re-
quires intelligently directed muscle to

pick it up." That all depends upon
whether or not the owner of the house is
stationed inthe front-room window witha
shotgun. Healthy men with gold lying
:around loose have a habit of doing that
when "intelligently directed muscle"
prospecting on their premises.

A Santa Cruz paper notes that a Tennes-
see belle has created a local sensation by

jilting a poet and marrying a butcher.
Yet, ere she may hope to attain to the
fame ot the Missouri belle who forsook
the immortal Joe Bowers, it must de-
velop that her butcher has red hair.

Before Anarchist Goili was tried it was
announced that he would be sentenced
to be garroted, which shows that in some
countries at any rate the decision of a
court upon a clear case is not considered
as impossible of prediction. V.

'''

THE LAND OF GOLD.

The boom of the Klo ndike placers ha»not been before the world long enough for

the sensational features to be worn off, and yet already some of the adventurers who

were first to rush to Dyea are returning satisfied that to-day, as in the past, California
is the best land for gold mining to be found anywhere on the globe.

The return of those men may be significant of the course which the grand rush

for Alaska willtake next spring. Thousands willgo to the northern fields and after a

survey of the country will return to employ their energies, their skill and their capi-

Ital in tbe mines of this State.' We are likelyin this way to- profit largely by the reac-

| tion which is sure to follow the undue expectations o f the multitude that willgo to

\ Alaska insearch of El Dorado, and as a consequence may be on the verge of a pros-

iperity much greater than even the most sanguine have looked for in the immediate

!future.
California can offer every inducsment to those gold-seekers who after investigat-

|ing the Alaskan conditions have reason to be dissatisfied with them. The rich dis-
-1 coy in Trinity and elsewhere so recently made show that the hardy prospector

can still hope for ample rewards for his labor in various portions of the State, while
the Increasing output from the quartz mines gives proof to capitalists that the safest
mining ventures in the world are to be found here.

As the South African mining excitement is about over and soma of the rich
ledges on the Rand seem to be exhausted it was inevitable that the attention of
mining men of all classes should be directed once again to the Pacific Coast. The
reports of the wonderful fortunes made on the Klondike have served to stimulate and

intensify a movement which had already started and to a considerable extent had

made itself felt. Most of those who seek Alaska willsee California on their way,and

if they do not stop here at once will return here eventually, either to recoup the

losses of their northern experience or enjoy and invest the"fortune they have had the

luck to find there.
Taking all tbing-i into consideration the Klondike boom is more lively to benefit

California mining than to hurt it. Many of our miners willgo to tha new fields, but
others will come in to take their places. The gold-hunting spirit will be revived

among the hardy and daring, and oar mountain streams and canyons willbe searched
anew for the wealth that has been overlooked. .

California is stilla gold-producing country for the miner of moderate means as well
as for the sreat capitalist. Itoffers to all of them better chances of fortune and surer

rewards for industry and skill than any other country on earth. These facts will be
made known more clearly as the course of the new rush for gold eois on. We shall

not see anything like the wonderful days of '49 repeated, but we shall cc rtainly see

a revival of mining in California which willretain for us the title "The land of gold."

THE TRANSFER OF "THE CALL."

Oakland - Tribune.
The transfer of the San Francisco Call to

John D.Spreckels marks an important event
in coast journalism. Inaddition to being one
of tne most valuable newspaper .properties in
the United States The Call exercises a wide
influence in California, principally because
ithas ever essentially been aphonic paper, and
therefore has reached the most desirabl* ele-
ment of patrons. :uV.;:VVu?\u25a0'\u25a0<\u25a0-•\u25a0*•'

Inselecting W. S.Leake as his manager,
Mr. Spreckels has exercised good judgment.
Mr. Leake's record proves him to be one of the
most shrewd, clean-cut and up-to-date busi-
ness men in the West, and he has furnished
marked proof of his ability on many notable
occasions. lie has long been a power in po-
litical and business circles, and jhis rapid ad-
vancement amidst so much competition shows
that he is a man among men. He became
airectly associated with Adolph Spreckels a
year or so ago when he resigned the postmas-

tershin at Sacramento to become secretary of
the Pacific Coast .Jockey Club, of which Mr.
Spreckels was

-
president. He boomed and

brought that organization to the front with so
touch effectiveness that there is no question
about his possessing the necessary energy and'
gooa judgment to conduct a big paper like
The Call.' V -V-"' .-'"*'*'' r,' 'N
It is understood that some revolutionary

changes willshortly take place in the paper.
New talent willbe secured and a general re-
vivification will take place all along the line.
Itis among the possibilities that tho. Asso-
ciated Press franchise willbe obtained, for Mr.
Spreckeis isnot inthe habit oi doinganything
by halves, and now. that he has assumed ac-
tive control of the property, he will leave
nothing undone to make The Call the peer of
any of its competitors. -?-_•>;:

A UNIQUE FOUNTAIN.

In the square near the Waisenbruecke
(Orphans' Bridge) in Berlin a monumental
fountain has just been erected, which for
oddity and beautiful simplicity is Unique.
The sculptor has attempted to produce an
artistic picture of a washerwoman at her
work, and he has succeeded exceedingly well.
The base of the statue proper represents a
fliehtof stairs, up which the woman is sup-
posed

'
to have gone in order to wash at the

brook, which Isheld between dams. A pleas-
ing female figure well poised is shown wring-
ingoutlinen which she has just washed, and
the water supply of the fountain comes from
the supposed piece of linen. The water first
drops into a basin representing a large shell,
and through openings falls Into the larger
basin beneath. '*...\u25a0:

The sculptor, Ludwig Brunow, made 'his
reputation principally in quite a different
sphere. His first beginnings were wood carv-
ings, and only comparatively late he began to
work in stone and bronze. In 1873 he made
his first large monument, that of Moltke in
Parch im, and since then he has completed a
number of Important works, .almost all of
them princes or former. monarchs of- Prussia
and other German domains. ,• The fountain,
which has just found a permanent place, had
received a gold medal in this spring's art ex-
position inBerlin. \u25a0 \u25a0 ..." .

PERSONAL.

R. A. Boggess ofSulphur Creek is intown.
F.K. Arnold of Honduras is on a visit here.

F. P. Smith of Guatemala is a recent arrival.
The Rev. C. Ben Ham of Napa is in the City.

G. R. S.Tucker of Juneau, Alaska, is in town.
J. Warren Achorn ot Boston is on a visit

here.
L.Scearce, a banker of Orland, is a late ar-

rivalhere. U-uV
C. A.Storke, the attorney, of Santa Barbara,

is intown.
BMajor F.L.Denny of Washington, D. C, is
at the Palace.

S. N. Griffith of Fiesno came up for a short
stay yesterday.

Dr. A. B. Talbot of Philadelphia is a late ar
rivalinthe City. \u25a0 . ';!

Dr. Ernest Kerloch of this City has returned
and is at the Occidental.

L.A. Danenheuer and Mrs. Danenheuer of
Jjew York registered at the Palace yesterday.

George . D. Johns, , a wealthy resident of
Pueblo, Colo.,is at the Palace. He arrived
here yesterday.

Mrs. George Tiffany of New York, Miss Tif-
fany and Miss Jane Howe Lewis are at the Oc-
cidental. They arrived yesterday.

Charie9 W. Beats of the Curtin-Beals Mer-
cantile Agency was thrown from a buggy on
Laguna street a day or so ago and received
several scalp wounds. • :V;V'V^uV;.-

L.L.Reed, the founder of Reedley, the im-
portant wheat-shipping town inthe Ban Joa-
quin Valley,is at the Grand, accompanied by
H.M. and E. K.Reed... rV

'

i John J. Arundel, the millionaire owner ofa
number of guano islands in the South Pacific
and interested invarious other enterprises, is
among the recent arrivals inthe City.

J. N.Quail, a newspaper man of New York,
who for some years occupied a responsible
place on,the Herald and has since been with
the Journal, arrived here yesterday. He is, so
itis stated, to take the place of J. J. Llvernash
as news editor. Mrs. Quail, Victor Quail and
Miss Jessie -perry, of New York,accompanied
him here. . - >JV^^u-U' V

Mrs. B. Botto of New York, who some time
since contracted the Klondike fevei, and who
set out promptly lor the new El Dorado, has
arrived inthe City and will leave here on an

early steamer for the mines. She stoutly be-
lieves she can make a fortune in far-off Alaska
and is going to give the land of the midnight
sun a close rustle for it. Mrs. Botto is a very
plucky lady, and her friends think she has a
good sho"..' of realizing her hopes.

A FIGHTING WORLD.
There is no need to search for evidence

that this is a fighting world. The proofs
are before us that we are almost as full of
the gladiatorial spirit as were the people,
of the pagan civilizations of 2000 years
ago. No sport arouses so much interest,
excitement,, enthusiasm, as a genuine
fight forgold or honor or "the champion-
ship," particularly when one of the com-
batants is a countryman of ours and the
other a citizen of an alien land.

The world likes pluck, grit,stamina. A
dog-fight willexcite a village at any time,
but a man-fight, where principals of
acknowledged prowess are concerned, will
stir up a whole nation and probably a
couple of continents.
Itmay not bea delightful thing to con-

template, but itis nevertheless true that
people will turn out to see and cheer a
champion prize-fighter where some Solo-
mon of the age would not occasion a gath-
ering or a shout. L.';

When Heenan and Sayers met, the peo-
ple of two mighty nations looked on as if
some international issue of grave impor-
tance was staked on the result. The Ber-
ing Sea controversy

"
is left completely in

the shade when the question of Yankee
vs. Briton comes up under Marquis of
Queensberry rules.
.Yesterday the press was full of sensa-

tion in regard to a fightin the outskirts
of Paris. Two young men of title went
out in the early morning and fought with
rapiers. Last week they were laughed at

as a pair of fools and ridiculed by the
newspapers. Prince Henri of Orleans
denounced the Italian troops in Abyssinia
as a set of poltroons, and his criticism led
to the duel wiih the Count of Turin., The
Prince received a thrust in the abdomen
after a fierce battle, which attested the
gameness of the antagonists. '.

Of course, the result doesn't prove that
the Italian troops inAbyssinia acted with
bravery, or that Prince Henri wrote with
prejudice. The whole performance is a
piece of rank absurdity, and yet the very
fact that the Frenchman and the Italian
really met on the --field of honor," as they
call it, and that blood was really shed,
has won them recognition as the heroes
of the day in their respective countries.

Prince Henri is now the popular idol of
Franca, although defeated in the strife,
while Italy has gone wildover the Count's
victory, and the jubilation in Rome is
about as great as if King Humbert's
nephew had made a conquest of the Gal-
lic Republic. The fight for blood between
those two striplings of royal houses has
given two nations a taste for more.

The suggestion might not be amiss for
Dan Stuart and BillyBrady to go over to
Monte Carlo and build an amphitheater for
broadsword and rapier tournaments. The
veriscope would soon become a veritable
mint Then, ifItalian royalty went bank-
rupt, or the house of Orleans cut off
Prince Henri's allowance, the noble sword-
fighter could joina theatrical troupe and
make an independent fortune by coming
over to America arid playing opposition
to Corbett and Kiizsimmons.

TUGBOAT MARRIAGES.
Amatter of grave concern lomany people

is the decision of Judge Allen of the Su-
perior Court, delivered in Los Angeles last
Saturday, that sea marriages entered into
for the purpose of evading the California
Jaw are not valid. The frequency of such
unions in this State makes this decision
most important, and the result of it will
no doubt be to make this mode of tying
the nuptial knot very rare in the tuture.

Judge Allen says: "The Legislature, in
amending the marriage law in.1895, evi-
dently had in1view all these difficulties
and sought by one stroke to define a course
of conduct, and no other, which would
result in marriage. No agreement, con-
tract or act of the parties not instrict con-
fortuity to the existing laws of this State
creates a marriage in this State or subjects
the parties to its duties or obligation,
unless itshall have been entered into in
some qther jurisdiction under the laws of
that jurisdiction, in which case ita validity-
willbe recognized." Y-i ':':[u!

In the particular case to which this de-
cision refers the girlwho married Norman
was a minor, and the Judge continued:
"Norman is not the husband of this girl
and has no authority over her, and
being a minor her father is entitled to her
custody and control."
VItwillbe noted that although in this in-
dividual case: the girl who married, or
supposed herself to have married, was a
minor, the decision does not confine itself
to the invalidation of marriages of minors,
bat makes them all void when not in
strict accordance with the State law. In-
asmuch as all of these tugboat marriages
are entered into because, they could not
legally be contracted on;land, if the Su-
preme Court sustains Judge Alien the
whole collection of; these law-evading
unions willbe nullified. V.Itwillbe a very
serious matter to members of families
who have been accounting themselves
legitimate. \u25a0 * **'i

The decision could not of course affect a
genuine sea marriage, which is recognized
by allnations and is founded on a natural
righ','but the practice of leaving the Cali-
fornia shore to run out for a few miles
on the sea, tie the knot, and then return,
does not come within the spirit of justice
intended by,lho. permission of \sea mar-

Tiages. Itis a deliberate, attempt to dis-
obey the laws of the land, as -Judg-? Allen
sees it,and the evils which the Legislature
intended to guard against would partially
at least be placed beyond the sovereignty

of the people to remedy, if a short excur-
sion to sea is not only to bar the Califor-
nia law of its effects, but to deprive us of
such safeguards a3 the neighboring States
have thrown around marriage. '\u25a0,--; v

THE SONG OF MOST OF THEM.

Bo you recall that time last year,

Upon the Klondike Itiver,
We thirsted for a glass of beer.

And shook with many a shiver?
Ioft since then have wondered why.For gold, inNature's quiver.
She did not have a wedge of pie

Upon the Klondike Biver.

Ourboat kept measure withIts oar,
Tillone !-ep:.eml> morning

The river froze tiora snor • to shore
Without aminute's warning,

And cutour commiM ry so, •

We didn't have a silver \u25a0 -. J
Of thing to eat but snow

Vpja the Klondike Blver.

We'd dv? four tons of gold a week,
And piled It ml around us,'uu: ;\u25a0'

Into a flitter ngyel ow peaß, _',
Just as the wiii.i-rdowned us;

And when the summer c.»me once more,
Although It seemed it never \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Would come auain. we were dead sore-
Upon the Klondike Biver. ?.*,u*i,'U

For not a speck of dust hat we, .
Of all we nad collected,"

-
v*

Because, by gravy, don't you ace,' .u':/.-;-*
'twas notus we expected,

- •'
For grub was needed right along,

And stuff to stop a shiver. .
And "pound lor pound," the sutler's song,

Upon the Klondike Kiver.

So when the warm had killed the cold ..\u25a0 ".-uV
And wliiertime was over, '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-

We'd eaten our pileof gold,'; ". v \u25a0 --\u25a0,- ••L.-j
And stillwere net inclover.

'';• <;.:' V
Because we owed a board billyet,

Which, .witn our best endeavor.cJd;
Will wipe the wad this year we'll get f -7 ."/

Upon the Klondike Blver. t

—Sew YotkSun.

WASHINGTON'S SUNDOWNERS.

Boston Evening Transcript.

An institution characteristic of Washington
is the "sundowner.'' This term is;here ap-
plied to a man who iiin Government "employ
from 9 o'clock till4,but whohas a profession
which he practices for the rest of the day. :'VV;
.There are sundown doctors, sundown law-
yers 'and sundown ministers. The-, regular
physicians have for years made war upon
their, sundown competitors, and' under, the
lasi Administration they succeeded in per-
suading the Secretary of the Interior to issue
an order forbidding the clerks in his depart-
ment to practice medicine.* This applied par-
ticularly to tho medical examiners in the
Pension Offlce, who, it was contended, should
not «be under obligation to •'outside

-
clients.

But with that exception there is little or no
restriction upon the practice oi these profes-
sions by the clerical force ef the Government... The nastors of many of the smaller churches,
especially in the suburbs,* are joes who during

tbe week are clerks in the departments. Oc-
casionally a "sundowner" achieves such suc-
cess in his profession that itceases to be profit-
able to givesix hours and a naifa day for the
salary which the Government pays. He then
resigns and devotes himself wholly to his avo-
cation.

The professional schools in the district do

much to encourage the ."sundown", system.
They all have evenings sessions exclusively
and almost every young man who comes to
Washington, to go into the departments at

once takes up the study of law, medicine or
dentistry. \u25a0

___

CALIFORNIANS IN NEW 'YORK.

NEW YORK, N. V., Aug. 10.—At the St.
Cloud, W. T. Jones; Imperial, J. Martin,Mies
A. G. Well, J.G. Meyers; Holland, L.Boeg-
nard; Cosmopolitan, XV. H. Brownell; Albert,
A.Carpy, C. Carpy, Mrs. Carpy, Mrs. Cousin,
Miss Cousin; Cadillac, C. B. Fenn, B. J. Hoff-
acker; Gilsey, K. C. Godfrey; Broad Cen-
tral, W. H. B.Martin; Vendome, A. Morrissey;
St. Denis, Mrs. H. Norman; Grand, D. A. Han-
na; Grand Union, J. B. Galbraith. W.J. Mc-
Carthy is here buying.

WITH YOUR COFFEE.

Watts— Dr.'• Pilze as good a physician as
Dr.Bowless? . V

Potts—ldon't know, hut Iknow Bowless
doesn't ihlnk so. He always turns his prac-
tice over to Pilze- when he is called outof
town for any. length of time.— lndianapolis
Journal. 1

"You've got an awful cold, Smitbers. Why
don't you go to a doctor and get him to give
you something for it?

"Give me something for it? Man. he can
have it for nothing and welcome."—Cincin-
nati Commercial Tribune.

"The trouble withyonr machine," said the
scoffer In the buggy,"probably is that it was
tired when you started out."

"Yes, sir," answered the cyclist by the road-
side, .still applying his airpump vigorously,
"but it's getting its second wind."—Chicago
Tribune. ; uuu>- .- .

When the chorus-girl loses her jobshe is out
of work. When the same thing happens to a
star she is at liberty.—Philadelphia Record.

"Of course, Iwill be home ier some day,"
she whispered.'

-
"Impossible," he said gallantly; and he

marvels that she sent his presents back.—De-
troit Free Press. V

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
i

v New York Press.
Fallinginlove isall right; it is fallingout

of love that JffltMlßjjflltlfyinWt__fflfi_Y[y\"
'I^7

When a baby / yells in a certain way it is
swearing inbaby language.
.Inthe book of woman,' marriage is the chap-
ter where everybody guesses the plot. -

The best time for a man to guard against
trouble withhis wife is before he gets married.
V. No man knows how much he loves his wife
until he Deg lns to be afraid she doesn't love
him.? \u25a0-,';..*'- \. *ju

• '

Probably on Judgment day a lot of the
women won't get up at all, because they know
their shrouds will be 'way out ofstyle.

The devil has relations to burn.
Every woman has an overpowering curiosity

to see a man cry. ;. v u^ -.
3 In everv >girl's bedroom there 1 is a picture
of a sad, are_my-eyed man look ing the other
way. r* '•"-. ''\u25a0'-\u25a0 '.'

Jc When a woman goes out withher Dabv and
men look at it admiringly,she tries to act
sort of careless, and as if that was nothing
at all. \u25a0.-.".\u25a0.'.- <\u25a0•>-•--.„•\u25a0

=

TRAINING EYES
TO DRAW LINES

Supplanting Prang's Series
With- Thompson's

Method.

0. S. Bennett's Suit Against
the City Board of Educa-

• tion.

Judge Hebbard Hears Testimony and
Argument in a Very Important

Oase.

Judge Hebbard had under consideration
the case of 0. S. Bennett against the Board
of Education yesterday, the question of
what system of drawing shall be taught

in the publicschools being inlitigation.

Mr. 8.-nnett's complaint alleges that an

illegal attempt has been made by the

Board of Education to tnrow out Prang's
system of drawing and to substitute the
Tnompson system which is published by

D. C. Heath &Co.
Heller & Powers, attorneys for the

plaintiffs, set forth that their client had
been injured by the proposed change and
contended that as a citizen Mr. Bennett
had a right to stop such a proceeding. In
support of this position the law was cited
which prohibits the Board of Education
from changing a series of school, books
after they have been once adopted s until
four years have passed, except by going
through the course of advertising their
intentions, as laid down in the statute.
The further point was made that parents

willbe subjected to unusual and unneces-
sary expense if.the order of last June,
directing the change, is allowed to stand.

Judge Hebbard replied that the court
had nothing to do with thesecond sugges-
tion; that the only question to be in-

quired into here is whether the Board
of Education actually adopted the
Prang system of drawing on July 17,1895,
as alleged by the plaintiff. If that was
done, then if the necessary notice has not
been given, the attempted chance of last
June must fail,as the law has not been
complied with.

The records of the Board of Education
disclosed the fact that the board had re-
solved to adopt the system of-drawing ar-
ranged by Miss Katharine Bali, an expe-

rienced teacher of drawing, and it was
shown that she arranged and introduced
the Prang system. This affords a narrow
margin on which Judge Hebbard must
found his decision.
Itwas adduced in the testimony that be-

fore Miss Ball's advent inSan Francisco
there had been no regular or approved
system for teaching drawing in the public
schools of this City.

Miss Ball was called as a' witness and
testified that she had examined the two sys-
tems or series of drawing now under de-
bate. She knew that the Pran isystem had
been inuse for some time and that ereat
expense had been incurred by the .Board
of Education and the parents of pupils
for the purpose of providing the necessary
material for pursuing the plan laid down
by Prane's system. ••

It was Miss Ball's opinion that the
models purchased for use .in the .Prang
system would be entirely useless. . Some
of the colored paper ordered for the Prang
system might be adapted, but a lot of
material would be discarded. The draw-
ing-books are not available for practical
use. • - '- "V...; VyWV*

Mr. Heller asked Miss Ball if.she consid-
ered itwould be beneficial or detrimental
so far as pupils are concerned to change
the system of drawing while in*the course
of completing it. That is to say, what
would be the effect on the pulpils to dis-
card the Vrang system now and introduce
the Thompson system.

Mr. Vogelsang interposed an objection
and Judge Hebbard ruled out the question
on the ground that the discretion and
responsibility for the selection of the
sytem to be used rests with the Board of
Education, not with the court. The ques-
tion here was whether the proposed
change had been ordered in a proper aud
legal manner.

' .
Miss Ball testified that sbe had received

a salary of$150 a month while she was em-
ployed in the publicschools of San Fran-
cisco, and that since her dismissal no
teacher has been appointed to the* place.

Mr. Vogelsang became involved in a
spirited controversy with Miss Ball as to
the question of drawing in general. He
wanted to know if a teacher of drawing
could not learn something ofvalue from
every manual on tbat subject.

This opened the floodgates of Miss Ball's
eloquence. She declared that there is ex-
tant a great mass of literature on drawing
that is not only valueless, but much that
is pernicious. -- * uV',V.^'"iV

Mr. Vogelsang thought that any teacher
of drawing might be benefited by reading
any system oldrawing, but in this he was
contradicted by Miss Ball, who said she
had observed the evil result of this idea
through the errors that are made by
teachers as well as students. The false
systems have been allowed togo unchal-
lenged until mistakes have grown up in
the publicmind. It was the duty of the
true educator to set the .world right in
this regard. . She would do so if given an
opportunity. She insisted that there is a
standard indrawing as in any other true
science, saying that drawing is a branch
of mathematics and may be demonstrated
on that basis.

Mr.Powers wanted to know the opinion
of Miss Bali as an expert as to whether
any other person could take up the teach-
ing of drawing in the public schools of
San Francisco and carry it;on as success-
fullyas she could, in view of the fact that
she had already devoted a year to intro-
ducing the proper system in this com-
munity. v" '

V.Toe lady smiled gently as shcpromptly
replied, 1;"Of course not," though Mr.
Vogelsang entered an objection and asked
that the answer be stricken out. He
thought it would be calamitous if any-
thing should happen to incapacitate Miss
Ball from teaching drawing. He bowed
gallantly to the lady, but could not think
it possible that she held ac monopoly on
knowledge touching this branch of learn-
ing.

-
0. W. Hudson, an employe' of D. C.

Heath & Co., was called to the witness-
stand and Mr. Heller said that he ex-
pected to show by this witness that the
Board of Education had adopted a set of
boons they had never seen; that as a mat-
ter of fact the Thompson system had not
been published when the alleged resolu-
tion of adoption was passed. To begin
with he asked Mr. Hudson ifitwas not
true that, be had asked School Director
Gallagher to secure postponement of the
drawing-system question until after -theThompson series could be printed.

Judge Hebbard thought that ifcounsel
intended to raise such an issue as he had
intimated it would be necessary to insti-
tute another form of proceeding, so that
ifthe School Directors had been guiity of
malfeasance or neglect ofduty that ques-
tion could be; inquired into inaccordance
with the pleadings. '.

Mr.Vogelsang made the further point
that the law does not make itobligatory
for the Board of Education to examine
the books they are to adopt. They might
receive their information in any manner
that was right and proper in the discharge
oftheir officialdutie.*-.';- V„- \u25a0

Allof Mr.Hudson's testimony was on
motion of the defendant ordered stricken
out, and after Ex- Superintendent of

Schools Babcock had testified to the cost

of putting in the Prang system, which
in the neighborhood of $-01*0. the case for
the plaintiff was closed. . v. C

Mr. Brown- made a motion for nonsuit,

and the court allowed, the attorneys an
hour on each side to argue the law points

involved.- , _,
Atthe conclusion of the argument the

matter wus ordered submitted for the con-
sideration of the court.

MEN AN
-

WOMEN.
'

Emile Zola intends to make a visit to Peters-
burg inorder to deliver there three lectures

on the most .recent 'tendencies in life and

literature. \u25a0 .
Charles and Reese Voorhees, sons of the late

Senator Voorhees, and Miss Hallie, his
daughter and secretary, are preparing a two-

volume edition of the S?nator's speeches.

Margaret Reid, the young Indianapolis
singer, was chosen for the part of Micaela in
"Carmen" at Covent Garden and is said to

have done well. The title role was taken by

another American singer, Zelie de Lusan.

Dr.J. R. Catling, known the worldover for

his rapid-firing gun, is a white-haired, placid-
looking old gentleman with a soft voice and

an old-fashioned air ot courtesy and candor

that is not so greatly in evidence in this
hustling age.

The St. James Budget reports a pathetic in-

cident in connection with the recent visit of

the Empress Eugenic to Athens. When sho

was leaving the hotel in order to return to

her yacht some Frenchmen belonging to the

Phil-Hellenic Legion, who had assembled out-

Side, uncovered respectiully and one of their
number, advancing a few paces, said to Her
Majesty: "Madame, we come from a war
which has proved as unfortunate as yours."
Tne Empress, who appeared much moved,
slopped and caused some money to be dis-
tributed among her distressed countrymen.

DESCRIPTIONS.

Pick Me Up

A waiter is known byhis tips.

A war Is the activity of statesmanship, Just
as peace is its passivity.

A wasp even mighthave bis uses— as an ex-
pert in jams.

A waste is most aggravating; It has to be
thrown away by somebody, or on some one,
somewhere— simply cannot waste lt.

\u25a0 A weather in England is the delightful,de-
licious uncertainty of carrying an umbrella;

it takes the place occupied bya state lottery
on the Continent.

A wheel's a wheel all the world over, tillone
wonders whether they have caught the fever
inthe planet Mars and how they repair punc-
tures at the north pole.

A whisky is one man's drink and another
man's poison, it all depends on quality and
quantity.

Awife would be a better half if she did not
imagine that the fact needed frequent demon-
stration. . '

FRATERNAL DEPARTMENT.

Piedmont Parlor of Lorin Gives an" En-
tertainment to Its Friends.

Last Thursday evening Piedmont Parlor of
Native Daughters, located In Lorln, Alameda
County, gave a very interesting "at home" to
Its many friends, and for their entertainment
presented a most excellent programme of in-
strumental music, song and recitation. So
deeply impressed were these visitors with tho
parlor and the manner inwhich the enjoyable
social was conducted that fivn of them-pre-
sented their nant2s for membership.

This parlor has of late been increasing its
membership at a rate that speaks well for the
officers. All who take part in the ritualistic
work have so perfected themselves in their
duties that It,is said by those who have the
opportunity to judge that the initiations cca r
not be excelled ior beauty of work and impres-
slveness. Every one who takes part is letter
perfect. At the last session of the Grand Par-
lor Piedmont was declared to be the banner
parlor for ritualistic work.

The >'ative Son*.
Rincon Parlor, of the Native Sons will

initiate two candidates to-morrow night,and
after the work Is over. there will be a grand
time, for the Alcalde side degree will be con-
lerred on a prominent member of the parlor.
During the cveniuir there will bo a report on
what the parlor willdo at the Oth of Septem-
ber celebration and there willalso be an ad-
dress on Klondike and Alaska, after which re-
freshments willbe served.

The Library aDd Reading-room Association
of the order meets Friday night for the purpose
of discussing a number of matters in connec-
tion with the improvement of the reading-
room. __ \u25a0

Golden State Parlor Native Daughters.

That ever active perlor, Golden State, at its
last held meeting had an initiation, which
was conductod in the presence ol a large
membership and Mrs. E. Thierbach of La
Estre.la Parlor. The pario.- received a visit
from Miss A.Mayberry, one of its past presi-
dents, who is at present residing wiih her
parents in Sacramento. The members greeted
her most cordially. During the evening thu
retiring president treated ailto Icecream and
cake.. j

Forester* of America.
John J. Cordy, grand secretary of the Forest-

ers of America, has received and is distribut-
ing the proceedings of the ninth annual
session of the Grand. Court of California,
which was held in Marysville last May. Iti<
a boot of 178 pages, which gives a lull ac-
count of all that occurred during the session,
and liwillprove ol interest to the members
of the order. There is incorporated In tho
proceedings an account of the'sudden taking
off ol Gr-itid Secretary C. 11. Brem-.T while in
the aischarge of his duties in the Grand Court,
and the messages of condolence that were re-
ceived. . \u25a0''--

California glace trims, -iO: 10. lownsand't*

Special information daily to manufacturers,
business houses and public men by th • Press
Clipping Bureau (Allen'.'-),510 Montgomery. "

Ebenezer Foster, who has recently died in
Cleveland, Ohio, was one of the pioneer of
that city. He settled in what is now the
South f-id-i iv 1810. It was a dense forest
frequented by wild animal". He helped to

build the first Methodist church lv tho regio.i.

Get Yonr Tickets to the Klondike.
. The >orthern Pacific Steamship Company ha*
put the magnillcen steamer City of Seattle into"
service '

tetwe n lacoron, Seattle, Juneau ant
I'yea. Steamer leaves Tacoma and .'-cattle Au-

gust 15 and 26.' tor tickets and information call
at the Morther.i I'aciiic Ba way Ollice, 368 Mar-
ket street, -, F. T.K.Stateler. General A^ent.

"Her hair always loons so perfectly lovely."

Why? Because she uses Avers Hair Vigor.

That's the secret bl its lustre.

Mr.Huneker tells a story of Herbert Spencer
playingbilliards with an antagonist who ran
out without giving the philosopher a chance
to handle his cue. "Sir,"said Mr. Spencer, '.'a
certain abilityat games of skill is an indica-
tion of a well-balanced mind, but adroitness
such as you have just displayed is.Imust In-
form you. strong presumptive evidence of a
.mis-spent youth."

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, TUESDAY, AUGUST 17, WT.6

TUESDAY : AUGUST 17. 1897

JOHN D. SPRECKELS,
Proprietor.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES-Postage Free :
Dailyand Sunday Call,one Week, bycarrier. .$0.15 j
Dally and Sunday Cam,, one year, by mall

—
6.00 j

Dally and Sunday Call,six months, bymall.. 8.00 :
Dallyand Sunday Cat... three months bymail I.SO
Dallyand Sunday Call,one month, by malt. .85
Sunday Call,one year, by mall 1-50
WUUX Call,one year, by mall *t6O

BUSINESS OFFICE:
710 Market Street,

Fan Francisco, California.
Telephone < ataln-1868

EDITORIAL ROOMS;
617 Clay Street.

Telephone Matn-1874

BRANCH OFFICES: !
627 Montgomery sreet, corner Clay; open until

8:30 o'clock.
339 Hayes street; open until 9:30 o'clock.
615 Larkin street, open until 9:30 o'clock.

6W. corner BJxteenUi anil .Mission streets, opeD

rutfl9o'clock.
2!5J8 Mission street, open nntll9o'clock.
1*243 Mission street, opfnuntil 9 o'clock.

1506 I'oUstreet; open uiufl 9-.3U o'clock.

2»\V. corner Tvreuty-seonil and Kentucky• treets; open till9o'clock.

OAKLAND OFFICB
908 Broadway.

EASTERN OFFICE:
Booms 31 and 32, 34 I'ark Bow, New Tor*City

DAVIDM. FOLTZ, Kastern Manager.

THE CALL SPEAKS FOR ALL.

THE SUMMER MONTHS).

Are you (.oing 10 the country on a vacation? If
»c. itisno trouble for us to forward THE CALL to i

youraddress. Dono1,let itmiss you lor you will j
miss i;. Orders given to lue carrier or left at

Business Office will receive prompt attention.
>O tXTKAcnAKGK. iif.y tents per month
lor summer month*.

kew to-dat:

Royalmakes the food pure,-
wholesome and delicious.

m

mmm
Absolutely Pura . v

.ROVAt BAKING POWDER CO., NEW VOBK.


